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.{BSTRACT

AngeÌa B. M Tessier, M. Sc The University of Manitoba.

SuAar Ievels in Two-rowed Maltine Barlevs

Major professor: Dr. G. M. Ballance.

Marting barleys that germinate quickly are termed

"rapidry nodifying" and these barreys have a propensity to
sprout in the field when poor harvesting conditions prevair.
The purpose of this work was to evaruate if the mobilization
of raffinose and sucrose, ( sugars rocated in the embryo of
the kernel ) that occurs in the earry phase of germination
might serve as indicators of premature sprouting.

The susceptibility of ten two-rowed marting varieties
to sprouting was determined using & rain simulator. Results

demonstrated that eight of the ten examined varieties were

susceptible to sprouting. standard germination tests v¿ere

conducted on arr varieties to evaluate the levers of
germination in the post-harvest phase. The rates of
germination in this phase revealed a parallel between those

varieties exhibiting 1ow l-evels of germination and Iittl-e or
no sprouting.

The revers of sucrose and raffinose in the embryos of
varieties susceptibl-e and resistant to sprouting were

determined by High performance Liquid chromatography



(H.P.L.C). fn Hannchen, a variety resistant to sprouting,

raffinose constituted on averaEfe s0% of the total- embryo

suelars of aÌl kernel-s on the spike. rn Ef rice, a variety

susceptible to sprouting, raffinose constituted on average

36% of the totar embryo sugars for alr kerners on the spike.

Heads of Erl-ice were subjected to conditions that wourd

induce sprouting, and the level-s of sucrose and raffinose in
the embryos of kerners at all- positions on the spike were

analysed by H. P. L. c, Raffinose was mobil ízed most rapidly

and essentially depleted from the topmost sector of the head

before sprouting was visibte.

There was a depretion of raffinose when threshed seed

I^Ias subjected to cycres of steeping and drying. Reduced

germination rates occurred and a decrease in vigour was also

observed.

The mobirization of raffinose and sucrose has been

demonstrated prior to visibfe sprouting occurring. More

research must be conducted to evaluate different varieties
in different environments. This study may be of benefit to
the malting industry as it is now possibre to identify grain

which appears to be of good quarity, but as a resul-t of poor

harvesting conditions has sprouted prematurely.
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FOREWARD

This thesis is written in a classical form.

The Resufts and Discussion is divided into two

sections. Section I discusses the susceptibitity

of the examined varieties to sprouting.

section rr discusses the mobilization of the sugars

in the embryo and how it might serve as an indicator
of premature sprouting.



INTRODUCTTON

Barley is a grain frequentl-y used in the production of
al-coholic beverages. rn the marting industry, the quarity of
barley used is the highest grade possible. Any deviation
from high quality has a negative impact on the quarity of
products manufactured in breweries and distirleries.

Malt is derived from the control-Ied steeping,
germination and kilning of nalting barl_ey. The quality

parameters determining high grade rnalting barrey incl-ude

varietal purity (>95%) of an acceptable uralting variety, a

row percentage in screenings and row moisture content (rr-

12%). There are arso a number of factors that reduce the

suitabil-ity of barrey for rnalting. These factors are the

presence of diseased, broken, peeled, weathered and frost

damaged kernels. Protein content is a major factor in

determining the quality of malting barl-ey. Desirabl-e protein

Levels in two-rowed barleys are 10.5 to L2.5% on a dry
weight basis. Barley, which is high in protein, produces a

malt with a low leveI of extract. Also, protein

precipitation may occur in the resulting alcoholic products

particularly when they are stored at lower temperatures.

The most important criteria are that the barley is
uniformly plump and has vigorous germination. This ensures

that a rapid and homogenous mal-t occurs. Formerly, mart was

used as the source of simple sugars, which when fermented

resulted in the production of arcohor. rn current North



American brewing, when mart is used, it is prinariry used as

a source of enzymes to degrade starch from an unmalted

source referred to as an adjunct.

Adjunct brewing has been the standard in North America

for many years, and t'he more enzymic 6-rowed barreys were

favoured by the mal-ting industry as a source of malt. with
the introduction of K1ages and the realization that enzymic

2-rowed barreys courd be produced, the demand for such

barleys by the industry increased. as did production. The

deveropment of rapidry modifying 2-rowed barleys has been

reported to be accompanied by the increased incidence of
preharvest sprouting.

Preharvest sprouting has been defined as the initiation
of germination in physiologicarry mature grain in response

to poor harvesting conditions (e.g. rain and high hunidity)
(Derera' 1988)" The levef of sprouting damage can vary
widely' depending on temperature and the intensity of
rainfal-l experienced at harvest time (Mares, 1gg4). The

effect of 5 centimetres of rain over three days wil_l be more

detrimental than the same quantity of rainfalr over three
hours. The stage of ripeness, and the degree of rodging
present in the crop are also important factors
(Mares, 1984).

sprouted grain is not acceptabre for marting. The

embryo contains primordia, (growth initiative tissue) that,
instigate root and shootlet deveropment. rf the primordia
begin to develop, and this growth is interrupted, the



process may not be initiated again. rn sprouted grain, there
is a l-oss in germination uniformity and a reduction in
germination vigour" fn sprouted grain, the embryo is
sl-ightly exposed, and therefore susceptibre to physical

damage and microbiar ..infection. The kerner density is
reduced and a non-homogenous malt with a rower extract than

expected occurs (Burger and LaBerÉer 1gB6). problems of poor

lautering, l-ow extract yietd and fermentation difficurties
arise in the brewery (Burger and LaBerge, 19g6). The beer

tends to have a poor fl-avour and a shortened shel_f life.
schirdbach (1987) described how mar-t prepared from barley
subjected to differing quantities of rainfarr had produced

increased levels of gushing in bottled beer as a resurt of
sprouted barley. Thus, sprouted barley affects both maJ_ting

and brewing procedures.

rn western canada, in the past decade there has been an

increase of L5% in the area seeded to two-rowed maJ_ting

barJ-ey*. This is a resurt of a greater demand on the
internationar market for barrey of this nature ( LaBerge,

1988). current 2-rowed marting barleys modify rapidry and

are reported to have a propensity to sprout in the fierd
when poor harvesting conditions prevaí1.

when barrey is being purchased, a standard germination
test is conducted on what is termed a ipre-load sampler.

*An his'torical ba'ck$ÐLrd detailing the develo¡xrent of two-rcn+ed rg-Iti¡rg

barley in Ca¡lada is presentæd in Apperdix I.



The rate of germinatíon must be 95% or higher and arr other
standards must be met in order that the barrey is of
acceptabre malting quality. prior to shipping, which coufd
be many months later, a eloading sampJ_e, is taken; the
standard gerrnination test is repeated and alr other criteria
are re-examined.

Probrems have recentry occurred in the mal-ting

industry. on occasion, grain has been purchased which has

met al-r the factors deterrnining quarity and which appears on

a vísuar basis to be acceptabre. However, when placed in the
conditions of martíng, the barley wourd not germinate, or
germinated poorly. sprouting was not visible. A ross in
gernination vigour may be attributed to poor storage
conditions or preharvest factors.

Therefore, the purpose of this experimental work was to
( i ) to determine the degree of varietar susceptibility to
sprouting in ten two-rowed malting barreys, and (ii¡ to
ascertain if the mobil-ization of raffinose and sucrose t,hat
occurs during the initiar stages of germination courd be

used as an indicator of the early stages of sprouting that
precede any visible changes.



LTTERATURE REVTEI4I

2.7

preharvest sproutinÊ ..

The physical characteristics of the cerear pl-ant may

infl-uence the degree of resistance t,he pJ-ant has to
preharvest sprouting, The presence of the pendant spike and

tightly closed glumes has been demonstrated to be important.
Derera (1988) found that pendant spikes shed the water of a.

quick shower very readiry, but there is no protection
against soaking rain. The same situation arises in the case

of tightl-y closed grumes. Gaping gì-umesr 8s found in rye and

mal-e-sterile wheats, absorb water quickl-y and this
stimurates the seed to sprout readily if dormancy is not
present. The cl-ub head character has arso been shown to
increase water uptake (King, 1984).

King and Richards (1994) found that the variation in
sprouting amonÉl curtivars of wheat differed significantry
after 30 hours of showering with water" The dífferences y¿ere

partiarÌy explained by the presence of awns. Awnress l_ines

of wheat took up significantÌy Ìess water and were ress
susceptibre to sprouting. rsogenic rines with and without
awns demonstrated similar results, even when higher rainfall
intensities were employed. However, the renoval of awns did
not increase or decrease sprout,ing susceptibility, as awned

and deawned heads of the same curtivar absorbed water at the



same rate" King (1988) suggested that the husk structure
associated with awns, in addition to the degree of gaping in
the bracts may be responsibl-e for a greater degree of water
uptake by awned cultivars.

King (1984) reported that isogenic lines of wheat

differing in grain hardness and seed coat colour did not
demonstrate differences in water uptake and rates of
gernination. other ear characteristics suggested by King

warrantÍng further investigation to decrease the rate of ear
wetting incrude the effect of grabrousness ( srnoothness ) ,

glaucousness (waxiness), and the ear nodding angle. The

ratter suggestion requires further research as the optimum

ear nodding angle(s) have yet to be determined, work

conducted by Mil-Ier and Brinkman (1gBg), demonstrated that
the nodded spike characteristic is sufficiently heritable to
manipurate in a barley breeding program, provided that
eval-uation and selection is made on the basis of F3 or F4

head or prant rovÍs, rather than individual Fz plants.

2"2 Mobilizat,ion of endosperm reserves

2.2"1 Structure of barlev

The barrey seed is conposed of two distinctive regions,
the endosperm and the embryo" The non-l-iving starchy
endosperm contains both carbohydrate and protein reserves,
and const,itutes the bulk of the cerear grain" rt is
surrounded by the J-iving tissues of the aleurone layers and

is separated from t,he embryo by the scuterlum, The embryo,



scutel-lum, and areurone tissues (alr living) have major

roles to pray in the mobil- ízation of the reserves in the
endosperm. The two maternal- tissues (integunents), the inner
(testa) and the outer (pericarp) envelop the whole

caryopsis. These integuments are non-living at maturity. rn
the mature grain of barley, the dead grumes (hull) adhere

t,ightl-y to the grain.

2.2 "2

rn the mature, air-dry cerear grain the water pot,ential
is very row and therefore, initiarly the rate of water
uptake is high, with physical inbibition processes

dominating (ring, 1988). Living and heat-killed caryopses

show the same initial- rate of water uptake" This confirms
t'hatr initiarry, only physical processes are involved.
Temperature affects the initial- rate of water uptake (5%

increase per toOc) through physicar, not biochemicar changes

(King, 1988).

Harram et al-. , (lg7z ) exanined the biochenical and fine
structurar changes during the germination of rye (secale

cereale). The inbibition of water measured as an increase in
fresh weight in embryos occurred in three phases" The first
phase of ten minutes was accounted for by a rapid uptake in
water into the outer layers of the seed. rn the next stage
(50 minutes duration) there was a sright increase in the
fresh weight of the embryos. The third phase fron one hour

onwards was one of continuous water uptake. The level_s of



coz in the seed increased in a linear fashion after one hour

of imbibition. The latter coincides with an increase in both
the number of nitochondria and the number of cristae in this
organeJ-le.

2"2.3. Pathway of Water permeabilitv

work conducted by Briggs and MacDonald ( 1gg3a) examined

the permeabiJ-ity of the surface rayers of cereal_ grains
using aqueous solutions of sarts or eosin. rn naked grains,
the pericarps and in husked grains the husk and the pericarp
r.¡ere stained with eosin to varying extents. This indicates
that regions of differing permeabirity are found in these

tissues. The dyes did not permeate the testa or pigment

strand or gain access to the interior unless the surface
Ìayers were perforated, cut or otherwise damaged. The

structure of the micropyre was arso impricated in reguJ_ating

the entry of aqueous solutions. whire the availability of
water within the grain is essential_ for the initiation of
germination, Briggs and MacDonald also demonstrated that t,he

lever of humidity within the seed is also important.
stripped grains herd for 80 hours in a water-saturated
atmosphere did not germinate unless they were praced in wet

sand. rn a dry atmosphere grains with their apices in wet

sand failed to grow. The authors concluded that in the
absence of evaporation from the grain surface, insufficient
moísture was conducted fron the apex to the embryo to pernit
germination,



Briggs and MacDonald (lgB3a) demonstrated that the
testa lirnited the penetration of iodine into barley. rodine
penetrated irregularly over the whole surface of
decorticated barley, causing blotches of blue-black staining
in the starchy endosperm. when potassium iodide was used

(iodine was present as the tri-iodide ion) iodine penetrated

at the embryo end of undamaged, decorticated barley. The

presence of iodine was indicated by the formation of a blue-
bÌack collar in the starchy endosperm around the scuterlum.

Based on this information the authors concruded that
the main path of embryonic water uptake is via the pericarp
to the embryo, and not by means of the end.osperm. The form

of t'he compound (ionized or unionized) in the case of iodine
determines whether or not it gains access into the grain.

2,2,4 Mobilization of protein reserves

Germinating barrey is reported to contain at reast
eight different peptidases: three carboxypeptidases, three
aminopeptidases which act on the B-naphthylamides of various
amino acids, and two peptidases characterized by their
action on the peptides Leu-Gly-Gly and Ata-GJ_y (Mikora and

Kolehnainen, L972), The hydrorysis of reserve proteins in
the germinating barl-ey grain proceeds in two distinct
phases. First, the reserve proteins in the celrs of the
aleurone layer are hydrorysed to provide amino acids for the
synthesis of various hydrolytic enzymes, including
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proteinases. when germínation occurred, the areurone layer
contained high activities of alr three groups of peptidases"
There were no changes in the activities of the five
aminopeptidases, while the carboxypeptidases exhíbited a

srnall increase in activit,y. work performed in other systems
(chrispeets and Boulter, rg75) for exampre, munEr bean

suggest t,hat protein bodies contain acid proteinases and

carboxypeptidases. The combined action of both of these
enzymes results in the degradation of protein. Free amino

acids and small peptides pass into the cytosol where the
derived amino acids are subsequentry used in t,he production
of hydrolytic enzvmes (chrispeers and Bourter, 1gz5).

rn the second stage of mobil_ization the proteins of the
starchy endosperm are hydrol-ysed. proteolysis is initiated
by acid proteinases which degrade the water insoruble
storage proteins (hordeins and gJ_utelins) into sorubre
peptides. As germination progresses, gibbererrins induce
further synthesis of proteinases in the aleurone rayer,
These enzymes are then secreted into the starchy endosperm

(Jacobsen and varner, 196?). The soluble peptides serve as

substrates for carboxypeptidases. The amino acids and

peptides derived as & consequence of the action of the
carboxypeptidases are absorbed by the scuterlum. I{ork
performed by sal-menkallio and sopanen (1ggg), denonstrated
that the uptake of amino acids by barley scuteJ_la was

simirar to that of wheat and was by means of four known

systems: two nonspecific amino acid systems, one systern
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specific for prorine and another specific for basic amino

acids. Peptides not compretel-y degraded in the endosperm are

hvdrolysed in the scutel-Ium (¡likoLa and Korehmainen, LgTz)"

The amino acids are transported to the embryo and. are in
turn, used in growing.tissues.

At the end of germination as the amino acid
concentration in the endosperm decreases, there appears to
be de novo synthesis of new carrier proteins (permeases or
transrocases) (ruyrnan et aI", 1983). This synthesis does not
appear to be regurated by gibbereJ-rins, but is srowed down

or stopped by glutamine which appears to regurate the frow
of amino acids from the endosperm to the seedling.

2.2.5 Carboh:rdrate Reserves in Barlew

carbohydrates constitute between 7g g3. g% of the dry
weight of barrey grains (Henry, lggg). starch composes

approximately 62% of the barley grain (Henry, l_ggg ) and it
consists of a mixture of amyloser &n essentiarly rinear
(1-¿)-al-pha-glucan, and amyropectin, a branched porymer with
(r-0¡-alpha-linkages at the branch points of an otherwise
(r-4)-arpha grucan (Henry, 1g8g). Barley starch consists of
t'wo popurations of granules, large A type (10 25 un) and

smarl- B type (1 - 5um). The smarl granures account for
approximately 90% of the totar number of granures, but only
l0% of t,he total starch weight (Bathgate and palner, rg7zl 

"

The fine structure of the two populations of starch granules

appears to be simil-ar but not identical (MacGregor et al.,
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L97L and Rahman et aI. , 1,992). snarL granures tend to have

lower amylose content, higher protein and ripid contents and

higher temperatures of gelatínisation. starch granules are

usualJ-y compact bodies containing crystarJ-ine and amorphous

regions, which Éiive starch granules their characteristic
lamel-la structure (Palmer, lgBg ) .

The structural polysaccharides of the barley grain
comprise the celrurose microfibril-s and the matrix
polysaccharides, mainly the beta-glucans and the
arabinoxyJ-ans. Found mainly in the endosperm, the beta-
glucan content varies with variety and environment, but is
usuaÌIy 3 to 6% (Henry, lggg). The arabinoxylans (composed

of beta-xylan chains with arabinose residues attached) make

up 25% of the matrix polysaccharides in the celr warls of
the barley endosperm (Henry, lggg). Although these
poì-ysaccharides are structural in the mature seed, specific
polysaccharides¡ e.g. beta-glucan, which is rapidly degraded

may also serve as a reserve polysaccharide.

LaBerge et al., (1929) studied the changes in the sugar
content of developing barley grains. The concentration of
free suÉlars decreased from 6.5% of grain dry weight
immediately forlowing anthesis to 2% of dry weight at
maturity. rnitiarry, reducing sugars constituted g0% of the
total- sugars present. Fructose and glucose were present in
large quantities: l-ower levers of galactose, mannose and

maltose were arso present" rn the mature grain the
proportion of reducing suÉlars had decrined to 10% of the
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totar sugars present. As kerner dry matter increased, the
rever of the trisaccharide, raffinose increased, from trace
amounts 20 days after anthesis to o,T% of kerner dry weight
(i.e. 250 uglkerner) 36 days after anthesis, and decrined to
o,4% in mature kernels. sucrose decreased srightry from L.g%

to 1,2% of total kernel dry matter, but actuarJ-y increased
from 90 uÉ/kernel- in immature kerners to 500 ug/kerner in
mature kernels"

o'sullivan first reported raffinose ín barrey in 1gg6

(Henry, 1988). The presence of other oligosaccharides
structurally related to raffinose namery, stachyose and

verbascose has not been establ-ished, although trace amounts

of stachyose have been reported in barley (Kuo et ar.,
1988). The averaÉre amount of raffinose in intact barley
grains is approximateJ_y O.5% of the total dry weight,
although figures ranging from 0.14 0.83% have been

recorded (MacLeod, 1956).

The distribution of raffinose and sucrose within the
grain is not uniform" Macleod (1956) examining

differentially milled fractions of barrey reported 3.6%

raffinose in the fraction containing the embryo but onl_y

0.008% in endosperm material-. she therefore concruded that
raffinose was primarily associated with the pliving

meristematic tissues of the embryo, .
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2.2 .6

rn the first stage of carbohydrate mobirization, the
reserves in the embryo namery, sucrose and raffinose are
degraded. rnvestígations by parner (1g6g) reveared that the
unglerminated grain contains rarge quantities of sucrose in
the embryonic axis and the scuterlum. Raffinose was al_so

found in these tissues in smarrer amounts. There was a rapid
decline in sucrose content in both embryonic organs during
the first twel-ve hours of germinat,ion. At lz hours the
decrine in sucrose content in the scuterlum stopped, but 4

hours later an increase was evident as hexose sugars from
the nodifying endosperm passed into the scuterlum, rn the
embryonic axis the decrease in sucrose continued until_ lg
hours of germination had elapsed" This was fol_lowed by an

increase in sucrose revers. As deveropment of the seedring
progressed, sucrose was transported to the main growing

areas where it was util-ized for deveJ-opment and growth"

rn contrast to the mobirization of sucrose, the
raffinose content of t,he embryo decrined z3% over 24 hours
and did not increase during germination (parmer, 1g6g).
chromatographic studies based on et,hanoric sugar ext,racts
suppremented with garactose support the concept that
raffinose may be degraded to galactose and sucrose in the
embryo. The galactose fraction may, in turn be epimerized
enzymatically to glucose. Glucose, in turn enters the
pathway of general metabolism. Further evidence for this
suggestion in the barrey system is racking. Main (lggg)
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demonstrated in the early stages of germínation of soybean

(Grvcine max) increases in enzyme activities correlating
with a decrease in galactosyl sugars. Differences were

demonstrated between cultivars in the levels of
UDP-glc-4-epimerase (EC 5.1.3.2) in addition to other
germinative enzymes. This is the scientific basis of this
study i.e. to evaruate if the mobir-ization of the suglars in
the embryo that occurs in the early phase of germination

night serve as indicators of premature sprouting.
The mobilization of starch present in the endosperm

occurs after the initiation of changes in the embryo and

invol-ves the enzymes alpha-amyl-ase, linit dextrinase, alpha-
grucosidase and beta-amyl-ase. The first three are known to
be synthesized de novo in the aleurone rayer in response to
germination onset (Hardie, lgZb).

A minor point of controversy has been whether the major
source of arpha-amyJ-ase is the scuterrar region of the
embryo or the adjacent areurone rayer. A proposal by Gibbons

(1981), Briggs and MacDonard (1983b) and Briggs (1982) that
the scuterlum was arso invorved in arpha-amyJ_ase synthesis
was disputed by Pal.mer (1988) on the basis that the excised
scutel-la used in the experinents were Likery contaminated

with aleurone cerrs. The scuteLrum accounted for t,he small
amount of arpha-amyrase first detected in the germinating
grain (MacGregor et al., 1gB4). A large proportion of
scuterrar aÌpha-amylase was excreted into the endosperm

compared to aleurone synthesized alpha-amyrase. However, the
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aleurone J-ayer synthes ized more arpha-amylase compared to
scutell-ar tissue (MacGregor et aL,r 1gg4).

Large dextrins are rel-eased into sorution by alpha-
amyÌase which acts by hydrorysing alpha-l r 4-glucosidic
rinkages randomry in the chains of amyrose and semi-randonly
in amyropectin. The dextrins are further degraded partry, by

this enzyme and partÌy by beta-amyrase. The l_atter is an

exo-enzyme and attacks the amyrose chain from the non-

reducing end, liberating beta-maltose. The mode of action of
rimit dextrinase involves hydrorysis of the alpha-1,6-
linkages in amylopectin. This enzyme riberates substrates
for alpha and beta amyÌases. The maltose deríved as a

consequence of the action of amyrases is hydrorysed to
grucose by aÌpha-gJ-ucosidase. This enzyme which was found

in small quantities in the ungerminated grain appears to be

secreted by the areurone rayer (Hardie, 1gz5). Grucose is
taken up by the scutellum, converted to sucrose and

transLocated to the developing seedling (Enari and sopanen,

1e86).

2.3

There are at least 72 known gibbereJ_lins (GAs)

which have been identified in higher prants (Mayer

Poljakoff-Mayber, 1989). The major bioactive cA in
18-OH-GA+. Grain GAs are distinctive from those in
seedl-ings. Lenton and Gale (1987) found in immature

l-ess than 0.003ng GAs/g fresh weight, but in excess

,61 of

and

barley is

grains

of
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o,Zng/g fresh weight in z day ord seedrings. Atzorn and

weiler (1983) using immunological techniques examined
gibberell-ins in germinating barley. rn dry seeds GA1 was the
dominant gibbererlin, but GA¡ and GA¿ râ¡ere arso present in
smarl quantities, Neither GA1 nor GA3 increased alpha

amyrase production. There Fras however, a very high degree of
correlation between the levef of GA+ and arpha-amylase

production. The time rag between the changes in this
gibberellin and the corresponding changes in the rates of
synthesis of the enzyme was approximateJ-y 2 hours. The

authors demonstrated that the level of GAa in the endosperm

rose earlier than in the embryo. The aleurone rayer
contained the rnajor fraction of the GAa extracted from the
grain. This suggests that the aleurone rayer rather than the
embryo is the source of GA+ accumulating in the endosperm.

using inhibitors of GA synthesis and exogenous apprications
of GAr and GA+, the authors showed that the effect of GAr on

the induction of aJ-pha-amyrase is indirect and that the
process is dependant on the synthesis of an aleurone
gibbererrin GA¿. There has been, to dater rro confirmation of
this report" Mayer and poljakoff-Mayber (1gg9)

commented. . "The GA produced by barJ-ey embryos is probably
GAr' but its identity is stilt in dispute. rn many, if not
all seeds¡ GA¿+z are far more effective than GAs" since GAs

cannot be converted to GA+ or GA7 one must assume that it is
acting at the same site, but less effectivery and therefore
much higher concentrations are required". "
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GA3 enhanced the synthesis of alpha-amyrase in isorated
al-eurone J-ayers (chrispeels and varner, 1g6z). The removar

of gibberellic acid in micl-course of alpha-amylase

production resulted in a srowing down in the synthesis of
the enzyme. The author"s suggested that there was a continued
requirement of GA for alpha-amylase production. These events
were pararred by a continuous requirement for RNA synthesis.
The addition of 6-methyrpurine in mid-course resul_ted in an

inhibition of alpha-amyl-ase synthesis within 3 to 4 hours.
The newry formed isozymes of arpha-amyJ-ase hydroryse the
starch in the endosperm (Cornford et aI., lgg7).

There appears to be a rink between GA and sprouting
responses. work performed by Gale et al", (1ggz) on wheat

described a peak in GA activity prior to maturity and the
authors suggested that this could be the embryonic stimulus
required for germinative alpha-amyrase production. rn
addition, other environmentar and edaphic factors may

dictate the "apa,city to produce al-pha-amyrase. For example,

differences in nítroglen nutrition may not onry arter grain
prot,ein, but may arso increase amylase synthesis (King,

1988). Morris and Paursen (1985) demonstrated a positive
correration between protein content and the degree of
sprouting in winter wheat.
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2,4

Meredith and Pomera.'z (1985) suggested that ABA in
wheat has no part in grain set or subsequent grain growth,

but has a rol-e in grain maturation. The pattern of ABA

change in developing girains forlows that of dry matter
accumul-ation (Lenton and Ga1e, 1gB?). A decrease in ABA

content occurs at the time of grain dessication near

maturity. There is an accumulation of metabolites of ABA

including phaseic acid, dihydrophaseic acid, bound forms of
ABA and an unknown highry polar metabol_ite (Lenton and Gale,

1987). An accumuration of ABA in the later stages of grain
growth may prevent precocious germination and therefore, may

be associated with dormancy. schopfer and plachy (1gg5)

postulated that abscisic acid inhibits germination by means

of inhibiting cel_l wall plasticity.

ABA blocks GA-induced production of arpha-amylase
(chrispeels and varner, 1g6z) while, simultaneous].y inducing
production of specific proteins, one of which is a protein
inhibitor of alpha-amyLase (Weselake et aI., lgg3). Atzorn
and weiler ( 1983 ) suggested a duar action for ABA in the
course of their studies nameJ-y, a reduction in the l_evel of
GA¿ in the a-l-eurone tissue and by additional interference in
arpha-amylase formation at a. rater stage. This ratter
suggestion implies perhaps the formation of an inhibitor of
alpha-amylase.
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2.5 Dormancy and the sprouting resÞonse

A state of dormancy exists in seeds when hearthy
physiologicalry ripe seeds do not germinate when praced

under optimal conditions of moisture, temperature, and right
(saì-isburv and Ross, 1gg5). A period of after-ripeníng is
necessary before dormancy breaks down.

The mechanisn(s) of barley dormancy is not understood.
Pa.l-mer (1989) suggested that failure of the pentose

phosphate pathway to operate in freshJ-y harvested grains, is
the primary cause of dormancy. rn this theory, treatments
such as high oxygen levels, chiJ-ling and oxidising agents
wirr reduce dormancy by inducing the development of the
pentose phosphate pathway. since the normal respiratory
pathway operates in dormant grains, it has been suggested

that 9extra' oxygen is required to oxidize finhibit,ors, or
to activate enzymes or co-factors of the germinat,ion

process. using this concept, palner (lggg) suggested that
the thickness of the pericarp may regurate the permeabil_ity

of oxygen to the seed. He reported that a dormant variety of
barley had a thick pericarp when compared to a variety that
had a higher level of germination.

work performed by Hagenann and ciha (1gg?) on wheat

demonstrated that seed dormancy at harvest ripeness was a
function of the cultivar and the environment during grain
development. Grain that deveroped in cool environments
general-ly lost their dormancy more rapidry than graÍn that
grew in a warm crimate. Loss of seed dormancy during the
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after-ripening period is a function of the curtivar, the
environment in which the seed was grown and the after-
ripening environment. High temperature during the after-
ripening period accelerates the ross of seed dormancy.

Work conducted by Harland and Madson (1ggg)

investigated the infruence of kerner surface tipids on

barrey dormancy. Kernels with surface tipids extracted did
not differ significantly in the rates of germination when

compared to the control- material. Differences in fatty acid
composition occurred in both surface and totar kerner lipids
when the grain was herd in storage. These changes, however

could not be used to determine the level_s of germination in
the post-harvest phase.

Researchers can onry speculate on what is the cause of
dormaúcy in the seed and how it might be incorporated into
breeding programmes to reduce preharvest sprouting probrems.

There are however, a number of practical suggestions to
avoid sprouting in the fierd" Ringrund (1ggz) suggests using
early maturing varieties, particu]-arry in areas where there
is increased rainfall- towards the end of the season.

sprouting occurs most readiry when the crop is rodged

particurarry, in cool, wet harvests as water remains and

tends to seep into the kernels. A reduction in J_odging and

potentiaJ- sprouting damage may be achieved as a resurt of a

ninimal application of nitroÉenr as high nitrogen
fertil-ization frequently leads to grain lodging.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Sefeçtion of varieties

varieties selected for this study !{ere Betzes, EJ_lice,

Hannchen, HarrínÉton,_. Norbert and the breeders' Ìines TR201,

TRz19M, TR479 and TR4g0 (obtained from Agriculture canada,

Winnipeg, Manitoba) and Lamont (obtained from

Dr. D. wesenberg, Aberdeen, rdaho, u.s.A.). Ar1 are 2-rowed

rnalting barleys, seven of which originate in canada. seed

used for the study was pedigree or breeders' seed. The

breeders' lines TR479 and TR4g0 are now licensed varieties
named Stein and Manley respectively.

Betzes was introduced into North America from Krakow,

Poland in L938 by the united states Department of
Agricurture. The origin of the variety is unknown. rt was

ricensed for sal-e in canada in 1960 (Metcarfe, lggz).
Hannchen originated in svarof, sweden and was l-icensed

before 7923 in Canada (Metcalfe, Lgg7).

Lamont is an American 2-rowed marting barrey derived
from PZephyr' * e61eb4g6b' cross. Zephyr originated in the
Netherl-ands; 614b4965 in Aberdeen, rdaho, u. s.A. rt is a

variety that has demonstrated good marting potentiaJ_
(wesenberg and Robbins, lggg). The background of the other
varieties used is summarized in Table 1.
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TABLE 1: THE BACKGROUND oF SEVEN oF THE cHoSEN VARIETIES

SEVEN CHOSEN VARIETTES

PARENTAL SOURCE ELL HAR^ NOR 20I 2L9 479^ 490^

KLAGES

GAZELLE

BETZES

CENTENNTAL

cr5791

PARKLAND

PIROLINE

AKKA

CAMBRTNUS

TERN

FIRBECKS TTI

HECTOR

*

ú

*

ú+

*

*

&

*

+

*

*

*

+

ú

*

*

+

*

*

&

*

*

ú

*

*

*

*(

*

*

*

*

*

¿

+

*

ô

Source: Metcalfe, 19gZ; ^Harvey, 1gg?.

3"2

The varieties were grown in the summer of lggg at the
university of Manitoba Research prots, winnipeg, Manitoba.

Each variety was planted in a variet,ar astripr and there
were five ebrocks' within each strip, Each brock contained
rows, each row being 5 m in length and 15 cn apart.
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with the exception of the variety Lamont ( seeded aL a

rate of 200 g per strip), t,he remaining varieties were

planted aL a rate of 25o g per strip, 3 to 5 cm deep. seed

was pretreated with Benlate T (Dupont corporation,
Mississauga, ontario) to protect against smut infection.
Data pertaining to this fierd experiment are presented in
Tabl-e 2.

TABLE 2: DATA PERTAINTNG To THE FTELD EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED

DURTNG THE SUMMER OF 1988 AT THE UNIVERSTTY OF MANITOBA.

Mean Temp. ( 0C ) ¡¡ormal Temp. ( 0C )

þlay 15.0 11.3

Precipitation (mm) Normal precipitation (nur)

May 34,9 65 "7

June 22.9

Jul-y 22 ,2

August 20.8

June 44.3

July 69,4

August 15.0

16.8

19.6

18.3

80. 1

75.9

75.2

spike sampres were taken for three weeks prior to
attainment of maturity. Twenty-five primary stem samples,

chosen on a random basis were removed every second day. To

minimize differences that may have arisen due to circadian
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rhythms, sampres were taken at the same time in the early
morning ' The sampres were air-dried at ambient temperature
for two days, and stored at -lgoC.

Ninety-one days after seeding, the materiar remaining
in the fierd for each..variety was burk harvested. Maturity
was determined by a complete ross of green colour at the
peduncle (copeJ-and and crookston, 1gg5). precautions were

taken to ensure that no mixing of the varieties occurred.
The threshed seed was dried for two days at ambient

temperature, cl_eaned and stored at 40C.

3.2,1.. Moisture determination in samrrles

The level of moisture was determined in accordance with
procedure as sanctioned by the American Association of
Agricurturar Engineers (1982). Three replicates (15s per

replicate) were examined for each variety.

3,2.2. Pqstharvest Éerminabj I if.v

The revels of gernination for all varieties were

determined at weekly intervals for g weeks after harvesting.
Two varieties demonstrated low rever-s of germination, and

for these cul-tivars germination testing continued
periodicaLl-y until 22 weeks post-harvest had eJ_apsed. rn arl
cases the following procedure was employed:-

Two layers of Whatmans #1 filter paper were placed in g

cm petri dishes. Four mL of distirred water were added. one

hundred seeds of each variety, chosen on a randon basis were
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praced in separate dishes. The dishes were seal-ed with
€Parafilrn M' l-aboratory firn, and placed in a growth cabinet
in the dark at 220c and examined after 72 hours. Germination
was determined by the presence of visible rootlets 2 mm or
greater in Iength"

The varieties that demonstrated low leveIs of
germination at 22 weeks post harvest, were arso subjected to
the following conditions. The germination test was conducted
as described except that 4 mL of gibberellic acid (10-6 M)

were used, rather than water, At 26 weeks post harvest
materiar v¡as prepared as described with 4 mL of water,
pJ-aced overnight in a refrigerator (40c)r and then placed in
a growth cabinet at 220C.

3.3 Assessment of sprouting susceptibility

The spíkes which had been stored frozen, were removed

f rom the f reezer and all-owed to thaw at arnbient temperature.
sixteen spike samples chosen on a random basis were put into
a rain simul-ation cabinet (coldstream pl_ant Growth cabinet,
coldstrean Refrigerator Ltd", winnipeg, Manitoba) on srotted
trays" The samples vrere initiarly subjected to 3 hours of
showering wit,h water. The experiment was conducted in an

atmosphere of 100% relative hunidity and a temperature of
15.50c. Rating was done every rz hours for 4 days. Each

kernel position from the bottom to the top of the spike was

rated visuarly on rootret development based on a scale of
one to four. The rating of one indicated that no sprouting
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was visible; the rating of two indicated that sprouting was

just visible; three indicated that sprouting r^ras visible and

four implied extensive rootr-et proriferation (Figure 1).
Following each examination, the sampres were returned to the
rain simuration cabinet, showered with water for 30 minutes
and maintained at the temperature and rerative hurnidity
described.

samples aL designated physiorogicar maturity and one

week prior to this event were examined by this procedure.

Materiar representing these two stages is ilrustrated in
Figure 2,

3,4 fsolation of embryonic tissue

The dehusked kerner was herd between the thumb and

forefinger and the embryo was removed manuarry using a metar
probe. Precautions were taken to ensure that there was

minimal contamination with endosperm.

3.5

Each embryo was put into a grass homogeni zing tube and

500 uL of 80% ethanol was added. The embryo was ground using
a motor-driven glass pestre (caframo, ontario) until_ a very
fine suspension was produced. The tube was covered with
eParafilm M' laboratory film to minimize evaporation and

vortexed for 1.5 minutes. The extract was subject,ed to
centrifugation (1350g for 5 minutes) and the supernatant was

removed. The pelret was reground in 100 uL of g0% ethanol,
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Figure l_a: Sprouting rating.tr .

Radicle not visibl_e.

Figure 1b: Sproutíng

Radicle development

rating 2.

just visible"
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Figure l-c: Sprouting rating 3.

Radicl-e development visible.

Figure 1d: Sprouting rating 4.

Radicle development clearly visible.
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re-extracted and the two supernatants v¡ere combined. The go%

ethanof was evaporated under a stream of air whire being

maintained in a water bath at 400C. The resid.ue was

dissorved in 500 uL of water. samples were frozen untir
examined by High Performance Liquid Chromatography

(H.P.L.c. ) .

3.6 separation and quantification of embr¡¡onic suqars

A Beckman, moder 322 H.p.L.c. equipped with an Aminex

HPX-87P (gioRad Laboratories, California, U.S.A)

carbohydrate column (300 x 7.8mm), was maintained at a

running temperature of 84.40C. A sol_vent system of
distiLled, filtered and degassed water operating at a frow-
rate of 0.6 mL per minute was used. A refractive index

detector and automatic computing integrator v/ere used for
quantification.

Raffinose and sucrose standards were prepared in
distilled water from vacuum oven dried samples. calibrat,ion
solutions of raffinose and sucrose were prepared by

dilution from the standard sorutions. sampres were injected
manually into the system using a zo uL injection loop. prior

to analysis of embryonic extracts, sampres T^rere filtered
through a o.45 micron filter. euantification was based on

t'he comparsion of the integration values of peaks for
raffinose and sucrose from test sampres with standard

curves. To ensure reproducibirity, two injections per sample

were examined. since this analysis gave the quantÍty of each
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sugar

factor

embryo

present

of 25

in 20 uL, resul

to determine the

ts were then

quantity of

multiplied

each sugar

by

in

a

each

3.7 Su

¡rettine and drvine

Plump Erlice seed from the burk harvest was serected by

coll-ecting the grain retained on a 6/64 inch slotted sieve.
Approximatery 40 g of this Err-ice barley was weighed into
perforated bottles. The material was steeped for 4 hours in
water at 150c, before it was removed and allowed to drain.
surface water was removed by centrifugation (rBb0g for 5

minutes ) . The moisture was determined in aucordance with
A.S.A.E. regulations as described in section 3.2.t.

Materiar subjected to the described steeping treatment
was dried aL 22oc, in an atmosphere of 40% rerative
humidity. The grain was spread over a perforated tray and an

air-frow of 100 cubic feet per minute was maintained through
the grain for 8 hours. The moisture content w.as determined
as described in section 5,2,L.

Material was subjected to 4 cycres of wetting and

drying. After 12, 24 and 36 hours the seed was rated for the
revers of visibre sprouting present as described in section
3.3. To ensure reproducibility the grain was thoroughry
mixed at each stage, and t,hree repricates of randomry chosen

samples were analysed for moisture content as described in
section 3.2.L in two separate runs of the experiment.
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3.7.7.

Plump seed of the variety Errice was subjected to 3

cycÌes of steeping and drying as described. when each

steeping cycle was completed and the surface water was

removed, the material- r.vas thoroughly mixed and the embryos

of 15 seeds were removed and frozen. Raffinose and sucrose

were extracted and determined as described in sections 3. b

and 3.6 respectively. rn accordance with statistical
Analysis svstern (s.A.s. ) guiderines (1992), resurts were

subjected to an ana]-ysis of variance; cycle, time and

injection were considered as treatments.

3,7.2. G."rir.tio. "rprbirity of Elric" barler¡ folro*irg
repeated cycl_es of wettine and drvine

At the end of each cycle of wetting and drying, sampÌes

were removed and dried as described in section s.7 to a

finar moisture of 16.3%. A portion of each grain sample

(40g) was subjected to an accererated aging test (44o c,
LÙO% relative humidity for 4g hours) ( A.S.O.C. 19gg),

Three replicates of 100 seeds from each cycle, both
before and after the accererated aging test were tested to
determine if the rates of germination had changed. The

materiar was subjected to the germination conditions as

described in secti_on 3.2,2. Result,s ï¡rere analysed in
accordance with s.A.s. regulations. Replicates and cycles
T.¡ere considered as treatments.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

4,1 Sprouting Susceptibilitv

4.T,L

seven of the ten varieties chosen for this study were

2-rowed canadian barÌeys, and Lamont is an American variety.
These varieties are known to be rapidLy modifying barreys"
The other two barleys Hannchen and Betzes are ol_der barJ-eys

which do not have this trait. some of the varieties studied
are known to exhibit some degree of susceptibility to
preharvest sprouting, but the variation in susceptibility
among the varieties has not been previousJ_y demonstrated.
Hence, the purpose of this work was to determine if
different levers of sprouting susceptibirity exist,ed in the
sel-ected 2-rowed rnalting barleys.

To evaluate the relative sprouting susceptibirity of
the varieties, 16 heads of each variety were subjected to
rain simul-ation and rated as detaired in Materiars and

Methods' At physiorogical maturity (Figure 3a, Appendix rr),
there were three patterns cJ-early visibre. The varieties
El-1ice, Norbert, TRz01, Lamont and TR490 demonstrated high
levels of sprouting from the onset of the rain simuration
experiment. Over the course of the experiment, the
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Figure 3a: Sprouting over g6 hours in ten varieties
at physiological maturity
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Figure 3b: Sprouting over 96 hours in ten varieties
one week prior to physiological maturity
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varieties TR479, Harrington and TRz1gM had increased Ìevels
of sprouting, but not to the levers observed in the former

varieties, The varieties Betzes and Hannchen had low levels
of sprouting throughout the experimental period.

one week prior to physioJ-ogicar maturity (Figure 3b,

Appendix rrr ), the l-evels of sprouting observed were much

less when compared to the revels seen at physiorogical

maturity. The breeders' line TR20l demonstrated the highest
level of sprouting. Norbert, Errice and the breeders, rine
TR490 demonstrated intermediate-to-high l-evels of sprouting.
TRz19M, Betzes, Harrington, TR4zg and Lamont demonstrated

l-ow-to-intermediate levers of sprouting at one week prior to
physiologicar maturity. The variety Hannchen did not sprout
over the duration of the experi-mental- period. with the
exception of TR201, the varieties demonstrated a very
graduar increase in sprouting l-evers. rn the c&se of the

variety TRz01 the pattern demonstrated a slow increase
fol-lowed by noticeabl-y higher revels of visible sprouting
towards the end of the experimental period.

Two varieties, namery, Lamont and TR4zg demonstrated an

increased susceptibility to sprouting, rel_ative to the other
varieties as dry-down occurred to physiorogicar naturity.
The variety Lamont had littre or no visibre sprouting one

week before maturity, but demonstrated intermediate-to-high
level of sprouting at physiorogicar maturity. The same

effect, though not as dramatic, was observed in the

breeders ' l- ine TR47I .
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4.1,2

The abowe daLa summarizes the situation averaged across
arl positions. Howeverr positionar differences were noted.
sixteen spikes Fiere examined in each variety; the number of
kerner positions vari'ed, depending on the variety. The mean

sprouting value at each kernel position was determined from

the 16 spikes as foll-ows. Twenty-four hours refers to the
mean sprouting val-ue observed at each kernel position for
twel-ve and twenty-four hours. Forty-eight hours refers to
the mean sprouting varue observed at each kerner position
for thirty six and forty eight hours. seventy-two hours

refers to the mean sprouting value observed at each kerner
position for sixty and seventy-two hours. Ninety-six hours

refers to the mean sprouting varue observed at each kerner
position for eighty-four and ninety-six hours.

on examining the effect of kernel position on sprouting
susceptibility the foJ-lowing trends emerged in eight of the
ten varieties examined at physiorogical rnaturity (Figure 4)"
For the varieties Errice, Harrington, Norbert, TR201,

TR219M, TR479, TR490 and Lamont in the first twenty-four
hours, the rower kernel- positions of the spike had a rower

revel- of visibte sprouting than the upper kerner positions.
As the lever of visible sprouting throughout the head

continued to increase, the patterns est,abrished in the first
twenty-four hours were maintained. The patterns described
were also present in the varieties Betzes and Hannchen.

However, the leveLs of visibl-e sprouting T{ere greatly
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Figure 4z The sprouting varue at each kernel position
of physiological mature barley rated after
24 (@), 48 (N), j2 (-) and 96 (Ø) hours.
The rating system used is presented in figures
1a, lb, 1c and 1d"

Rating Ellice

5 7 I 11131617
Kernel position

79111316ü$
Kernel nositirrn

7 0 111316171521232627
Kernel position

7 9 111316171ø212326
Kerne! position

Betzes

Hannchen Harrington

136 21 23

contd " /over
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Norbert TR2O1

1 3 5 7 I 11 13 16 17 19 21232627
Kernel position

TR219M

r35 t7 19 21

TR49O

1 3 5 7 I 11 13 16 17 1e 21232627
Kernel pos¡t¡on

t3 679111316171921
Kernel position

Rating

4

3.5

3

2.5

2

1.5

1

Rating

4

3.5

3

2.6

2

1.6

1

TR479

Lamont

79111316
Kernel position

13570.r11316171921
Kernel position

679111916171921
Kernel position

13
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reduced in comparsion to the previously mentioned varieties,
rn most instances the lever of sprouting increased from one

time period to the next. However, in a few cases e.g. kernel_

position 22 in Betzes (Figure 4) and kernel- position zJ in
Betzes (Figure 5) the"rating decreased between Tz and 96

hours. This is attributed to the subjective nature of the
rating system.

At one week prior to physíologicar maturity (Figure 5),
the sprouting patterns observed in the varieties were

simil-ar to that at physiologicar rnaturity in that the
kernel-s in the upper part of the head had a greater
propensity to sprout than those in the lower posÍtíons. As

arready shownl the revels of visibfe sprouting in arl_

varieties were at that time noticeabry less than revels
observed at physiological maturity. There was no sprouting
visible at any kerneJ- position on the variety Hannchen.

Barrey fil-rs from the bottom to the top of t,he head,

but matures from the top of the head downwards (wych et al.,
1985). The results presented here suggest that the kernels
situated near the top of the head exhibit a. greater
susceptíbil-ity to sprouting. Hence, seed found in the upper

sectors of the head are more susceptible to sprouting when

praced in conditions that wourd induce sprouting. This is
further supported by the differences in sprouting between

mature barley and one week prior to physioJ-ogical maturity.
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Figure 5:

36

The sprouting value at each kernel position
of barleys one week prior to physiological
maturity rated af ter 24 (w), 48 (ñ ),
72 (E)and 96 (m) hours. The rating
system used is presented in figures
1a, lb, 1c and 1d.

Betzes ElliceRating

1

Rating

3.5

7 0 11 13 16',ff 1g 21 23

Kernel pos¡t¡on

Hannchen

7 S 11 13 15 17 1g 212326
Kernel pos¡t¡on

3 5 7 ø 111316ff192123
Kernel pos¡t¡on

67011131617
Kernel pos¡i¡on

contd " /over
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3

2.5

2

1.5

1

Rating

4

3.5

3

2.5

2

r.5

1

1 3 6 7 0 111315fl1S2123
Kernel position

1 3 6 7 I 11 13 15 17 l9 21232627
Kernel position

f.lorbert

TR219M

Rating

4

3.5

e

tÊ

2

1.5

1

Rating

4

3.5

3

2.6

2

1.6

1

Rating

4

3.6

3

2.5

2

1.6

1

TR2O1

TR479

tngRat

4

3.5

3

2.5

2

1.5

I

1 3 5 7 0 11 13 16 17 10 2'1232627
Kernel position

7 9 111316171521232527
Kernel position

1 3 6 7 I 11 13 16 17 r0 21232627
Kernel position

Lamont

1 S 5 7 € 11 13 16 17 19 21232627
Kernel position

135
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4.1.3

phase

The germination tests commenced two weeks

material was harvested from the field and ran

with the previously described experiment.

after

in parallel

The results given in Table 3, based on an anal-ysis
variance demonstrate high revel-s of germination at two

post-harvest in the varieties TR4zg, Norbert, Lamont,

Harrington, TR490, Ellice, TR20L, TRz1gM. whil-e minor

significant differences in the percentage germination

found among these varieties at two and four weeks

of

weeks

were

post-harvest, there was no significant difference among

these varieties at eíght weeks post harvest. Betzes and

Hannchen demonstrated significantry rower revers of
germination relative to the other varieties aL g weeks post

harvest. At 22 weeks this grain was subjected to gibbererlic
acid and at 26 weeks col-d treatment to ascertain whether the
grain was non-viable or simpry dormant, Germination rates
rose after both treatments, indicating that these two

varieties were exhibiting varying level_s of dormancy in the
post-harvest phase. Ringrund (1ggz) described the effect of
temperature on the breakdown of dormancy as studied by

strand (1965)" rf barley grains were stored at very row

temperatures (30c)r the dormancy r-asted for a few months" on

the other hand, if the storage temperature is zo to 30oc,

the dormancy disappeared in a few weeks. As described in
section 3 '2 of Materials and Method.s, the threshed seed. was
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TABLE 3: PERCENTAGE GERMINATION* OBSERVED IN VARTETTES IN THE

POST-HARVEST PHASE.

TIME POST-HARVEST ( ttiEEKS )

VAR 2

479 92.5 A de 98.5 B f 96,5 AB cd 94.5 AB c

NOR 95.04e 95.04e 94.5 Acd 95.5Ac
LAM 96.04e g6.0Ae 92.5 Ac 95.bAc
HAR 90.04d 98.58f 94.5Bcd 9Z.0Bc
490 93.0 A de 95.0 A e 94.0 A cd g5.0 A c

ELL 86.5 A cd 93.5 BC de 92.5 B c 97.5 C c
207 88.0 A d 90.5 AB cd 98.5 BC cd 96.5 C c
219 83.54c 87.0Ac 9T,O Bd 96.08c
BET 34.0 A b 59.0 B b 58,0 B b 69.5 c b 98.0$

98. O#

98.0@

HAN 2O.0Aa 27.5 Ba B9.5Ca 39.SCa- 85.0$

90. o#

95.0@

*Average percentage germination determined in 2 repricates.
$=No treatment at 22 weeks post harvest. #=GA3 treatment at zz

weeks post harvest. @= coi-d treatment of grain at +0c. at 26
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Ifootnotes to Table 3 contd. ]

weeks post harvest. upper case l-etters going horizontally
describe the L. s.D. anarvsis (p<0.05 ) deterrnining the
differences in percentage germination within each variety over
B weeks. Lower case letters going verticall_y describe the
L.s.D. anaÌysis (n<0.05) within each time period. Varieties are
ranked from the lowest to the highest percent germination.
varues foffowed by the same letter are not significantly
different from one another.
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stored at 40C during the experirnent.

rt has been demonstrated that the fevel-s of germination

in the post-harvest period differed significantly among the
examined varieties. Different trends emerged among the

varieties that exhibi-ted the highest l-evel- of germination in
the post-harvest period" The varieties Elrice and TRz01

demonstrated a very high susceptíbitity to sprouting. rn the
post'-harvest phase, the initial levers of germination were

87% and 88% respectiveì-y. over the course of eight weeks,

the Ìevels of germination increased to gr% and 96%

respectively for the varieties EIIice and TR201. conversely,
the variet,ies Harrington and TR479 demonstrated intermed.iate
levers of sprouting and germination levers at the onset of
the post*harvest phase were go% and gJ% respectively.
Germination in these varieties had increased after eight
weeks to the same levels demonstrat,ed by Elrice and TR201.

The varieties, Betzes and Hannchen had the l_owest levefs of
sprouting and the rowest levels of germination in the post-
harvest phase. The row rever of preharvest sprouting is
likeJ.y due to high levels of dormancy in the grain.

4,L.4 General Considerations on Section 1

rn western canada, farmers util-ize the practice of
swathing as a means of decreasing the moisture content in
the kernel. The crop may be swathed a number of days prior,
to or just at fulr rnaturity. rf the swath is subjected to
heavy rainfall during this time period, it may be
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susceptibl_e to sprouting as suggested by results.
The factors influencing sprouting susceptibility are

determined on three levers: - Genetic, environmental and

physical characteristics. Genetic and environmental aspects
will- be discussed. Physical- characteristics were considered
in section 2.2 of t,he literature review and were not
examined in this study.

rn section 3.1 of materiars and methods the breeding
background of the selected varieties is presented. TR2O1 and

Norbert have a simil-ar background, except that Klages is not
in the breeder's line TRz01. Norbert has the same genetic
diversity as Erlice; traits from the varieties cambrinus and

Tern have been incorporated into the latter variety. The

breeder's lines TH47g and TR4g0 (sister lines) are simirar
to Norbert except that t,he varieties pirorine and Akka are

not present: Hector has been bred into these breed.er's
lines. one might suggest that the introduction of Hector has

given these rines a greater abirity to resist sprouting.
Harrington has the unusuar combination of KJ-ages, Gazelle,
Betzes and centenniar. This breeding has Eliven this variety
good resistance to sprouting, rel-ative to the other examined

varieties.

wych and Rasmusson (1983) evar-uated six-rowed marting
barleys grown in the u.s. mid-west to determine the amount

of genetic gain which had been made in 40 years in yierd,
agronomic and qual-ity traits. The susceptibirity to
preharvest sprouting was not examined. However, there was a
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significant increase in the leve]s of alpha-amyrase in the
newer cul-tivars. rn North America, the genetic diversity in
malting curtivars is very narrow (wych and Rasmusson, 1gg3).
one night suggest that the introduction of different
varieties into breeding programmes may help al_feviate the
problem of preharvest sprouting. The desire of breeders to
produce two generations of seed within one year, coupl-ed

with pressure from maltsters for rapidry modifying barleys
mav have unintentionalry contributed to the breeding of
varieties that are susceptibre to sprouting. The varieties
which will germinate very readiry after harvesting when the
revel-s of post-harvest dormancy are ninimar are those which
may demonstrate t,he greatest susceptibility to preharvest
sprouting. A limited period of post-harvest dormancy should
not normally be a probJ-em to the martster and coul_d be an

advantage in reducing preharvest sprouting.
The environment plays a role in deternining

susceptibirity to preharvest sprouting. strand (1gg3)

examined the effects of temperature and rainfal_l on dormancy

and concruded that l-ow temperatures and high l_evels of
rainfal-r during the growing season caused high dormancy in
grain. fn contrast, the growing season of lggg T^¡as very hot
and very dry (tabre zl and the varieties had very low l_evels

of dormancy. Hence, "it was an idear year to determine the
susceptibitity of varieties to preharvest sprouting"
(CzarneckÍ, 1988 ).

rn conclusion, it has been demonstrated that 2-rowed
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canadian malting barreys differ significantry in their
susceptibility to preharvest sprouting. The varieties that
have shown the greatest l-ever of sprouting namely, Erlice
and Norbert, e-re grown on a commerical basis on the Canadian

Prairies. Lamont is a. variety fron the united states that
has demonstrated good potentiaJ- for developing into a good

malting barì-ey. From a mal-tsters' point of view rapidty
modifying barreys are idear. obviousry, it is not desirabre
if the varieties are bred to the extent that they wirl
sprout readiry in the fiel-d when poor harvesting conditions
prevail. Future work must focus on the malting attributes of
Harrington and the new line TR4Z9.
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SECTION II

4.2: Embryonic Sugars in Mature BarJ-ey

4.2.r

barley

Based on the resurts obtained in sections 4,L and 4,2,
the varieties Errice and Hannchen were chosen as exampJ_es

demonstrating extremes in susceptibility to preharvest
sprouting.

Three repricate sampres (3 spikes) from each variety at
physiological maturity were examined. Embryos ï4rere removed,

extracted and anarysed as described in sections 3.4, 3. b and

3.6' respectively. H.P.L.c. analysis of the sugars present
in the 80% aqueous ethanol extract from enbryos showed that
sucrose and raffinose were t,he major sugars present.
occasionally, one or two other components of unknown

identity were observed (Figure 6). Because of the erratic
appearance of these constituents and their l_ow l_evers when

detected, work focused on sucrose, raffinose and the revels
of these sugars present in the embryo. subsequent reference
to totar sugar per embryo refers to the sum of raffinose and

sucrose per embryo,

The heads used in this experiment differed in the
number of kerner positions present e.g. rn EJ-Iice, replicate
t had 23 kernel positions and repricate z ]nad, zt kerner
positions (Appendix rv). For comparsion purposes, the number
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A,NAT,YS[S OF S{.JGAR, STANÐAR,ÐS A,NÐ EMERYO EXTR,4CT'

(b)SAMPLE

?
(8.39)

The H"P"L"C. el_ution profile of (a)
and (b)sample" The elution time of
sugar is given in parentheses under
name of the sugrar.

RAFFIN
(9.35)

OSE

I

SUCROSE
(10.02)

,l

(11.s2)

standard
each
the

F
CJ

SUCROSE

GLUCOSE
(12.09)

(a)STANDARD

Figure 6:
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of kernef positions were divided into b sectors. Based on

the example given the first 5 kernels ( ZS/5 = 4.6 ) ( frorn

the base of the spike) of replicate 1 were compared with the
first 4 kernels (2L/5 = 4,2) of replicate 2, This was

designated as sector 1. sector 2 compared the next four
kernels (4.6 + 4,6 = g.2) (up to kernef position g) on

replicate 1 with the next four kerners (4.2 + 4,2 = 8.4) (up

to kernel- position 8) on replicat,e z. The top sector
compared the top five kernel-s on replicate 1 with the rast
four kernefs on replicate 2,

The quantification resul-ts were subjected to an

analysis of variance in accordance with S.A.S.

replicate, sector position and injection were

treatments.

regulations:

considered as

Raffinose

The levels of raffinose per embryo at sequential
sectors on the spike of El-rice barrey are presented in Tabre

4, some kernel-s were missing and the number of kerner
positions anarysed at each sector is presented in Appendix

rv. Raffinose content per embryo was highest in the first
three sectors (not significantÌy different) and l_owest in
the top sector. The fifth (top) sector had significantly
lower l-evers of raf f inose when compared wit,h sectors 1 to 4.

The l-evels of raffinose in embryos aL sequential
sectors on the spike of Hannchen barley are presented in
Tabre 4" some kernels were missing and the number of kernel
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TABLE 4¿ RANGE AND MEAN QUANTTTIES*( oF

T,{TTHIN THE DESTGNATED SECTORS OF ELLTCE

RAFFTNOSE PER EMBRYO

AND HANNCHEN BARLEY.

ELLICE

HANNCHEN

SECTOR

1

2

3

4

5

i_

2

3

4

5

RAFFTNOSE

45-63ug 52ug abc

55-64u9 60ug ab

32-62ug 48ug bc

41-53ug 47ug c

26-40ug 31ug d

59-61ug 61ug a

63-63ug 63ug a

62-6Sug 63ug a

43-58ug 53ug abc

40-48ug 45ug c

*(L. s. D. anaJ-ysis ( p<0 . 05 ) . Means f oll_owed by the same retter
are not significantly different.
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positions analysed at each sector is presented in Appendix

vr. The first four sectors were not significantly different
in the level-s of raffinose per embryo. The fifth sector had

significantly rower l-evers of raffinose when compared to the
first three sectors. with the exception of the third and

fifth sectors in Ellice, there was no significant difference
between the two varieties in the levers of raffinose per

embryo within the designated sectors.

Sucrose

The levels of sucrose per embryo at sequentiar sectors
on the spike of Ell-ice barley are presented in TabÌe 5. some

kernel-s were missing and the number of kernel positions
anarysed at each sector is shown in Appendix rv. The sucrose

content per embryo was not significantry different among the
five sectors.

The l-evels of sucrose per embryo at sequential sectors
on the spike of Hannchen barrey are presented in Tabre 5.

some kernefs were missing and the number of kerner positions
anarysed at each sector is shown in Appendix vr. Between

sectors the sucrose content did not differ significantry.
when El-lice and Hannchen were compared, arr sectors of
Erlice contained significantry higher sucrose levels than
the corresponding sectors of Hannchen,
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TABLE 5: RANGE AND MEAN QUANTTTTES* oF

WITHTN THE DESIGNATED SECTORS OF ELLTCE

SUCROSE PER EMBRYO

AND HANNCHBN BARLEY.

ELLTCE

HANNCHEN

SECTOR

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

SUCROSE

7L-92ug 80ug a

74-94ug 83ug a

82-93ug 8?ug a

72-702ug 89ug a

66-88ug 79ug ab

51-66ug 59ug c

52-73ug 64ug bc

49-65ug 58ug c

50-63ug 56ug c

46-51ug 49ug c

*L. S. D. analysis (p<0.0b ) . Means foll_owed

are not significantly different.

by the same l_etter
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Total

The average level-s of totar sugar per embryo determined
within the designated sectors of Ell_ice barley are presented
in Tabl-e 6-Appendix v. The levels which occurred v¡ithin
individual- embryos ranged from 65 ug to zo3 ug per embryo,

The lowest quantities 
'¡ere found in the topmost sector of

the spike. The sl-ightry rower revers in totar sugar content
near the spike apex are due to l-ower raffinose content. only
the highest ( sector z) and lowest ( sector 5 ) val_ues were

significantly different in the levers of totar sugar per
embryo.

The l-eveLs of total sugar expressed on a per embryo

basis within each designated sector of Hannchen barl_ey were

determined (Table 6-Appendix vrr). The revers which occurred
within individuaL embryos ranged from T6 ug to L44 ug per

embryo. As was the situation in Erlice, the l-owest

quantities of sugar Þrere found at the top of the spike. As

with Ell-ice, only the highest (sector z) and lowest (sector
5 ) val-ues were significantry different. There was no

significant difference between the two varieties in the
levers of total sugar per embryo within the designated

sectors.

Percent

The level- of raffinose expressed as a percentage of
total sugar ( raffinose pl us sucrose ) at each sector in
E-Lrice barJ-ey is presented in Tabte z-Appendix vrrr. rn the
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TABLE 6: RANGE AND MEAN QUANTTTIES*

EMBRYO WTTHIN THE DESIGNATED SECTORS

BARLEY.

OF TOTAL SUGARS PER

OF ELLICE AND HANNCHEN

ELLICE

HANNCHEN

SECTOR

t_

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

TOTAL

118-155ug

L29-L57ug

117-151ug

109-149ug

92-1 28ug

114-123ug

108-136u9

93-128ug

106-12Oug

97-99ug

131ug ab

139ug a

134ug ab

130ug ab

L1Oug bc

120ug abc

724uÊ, ab

114ug abc

113u9 bc

98ug c

*L,S,D. analysis (p<0"05). Means followed by the same letter
are not significantly different.
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TABLE 7: RANGE AND MEAN* PERCENT

PER EMBRYO WTTHTN THE DESTGNATED

HANNCHEN BARLEY.

RAFFINOSE OF TOTAL SUGAR

SECTORS OF ELLICE AND

SECTOR

ELLICE 1

2

3

4

5

HANNCHEN 1

2

3

4

5

PERCENT

37 -42%

3 9-4 3%

27 -40%

3I-34%

24-32%

46-55%

46-52X

49-56%

47 -53%

47 -53%

40% b

40% b

35% bc

32% cd

28% d

5L% a

49% a

52% a

50% a

49% a

*L.s.D' analysis (p<0.05). Means folrowed by the same fetter
are not significantly different"
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lower two sectors of the spike, raffinose constituted 4o% of
the totar sugar content per embryo, whire in the upper two
sectors it averaged 30%. These differences were significant
as illustrated in Table 7 " When raf f inose r¡ras averaged
across arl head positions, it represented s5% of the totar
sugar in the embryos of mature seed. There were no

significant differences within the designated sectors in the
levels of raffinose expressed as a percent of totar sugar"

The ]evel of raffinose expressed as a percentage of
total sugar content within each sector of Hannchen barely is
presented in Tabre 7-Appendix vrrr. The percent raffinose
remained on average ¡ at 50% from the bottom to the top of
t'he spike. There were no significant differences between
sectors. The percent raffinose of total sugar per embryo was

significantly higher in arr- five sectors of Hannchen when

compared with Ell_ice.
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some of t,he variation in repricates may be accounted
for by differences in the actual size of the embryos. Large
embryos may contain more sugar overall orr more of a

particurar sugar" This study focused on the revels of
raffinose and sucrose on a per embryo basis because of the
difficul-ties in obtaining reproducibre constant moisture
weights for the dissected embryos, care was taken to ensure
that there was minimal- contamination of the embryo with the
endosperm, but such contarnination may also contribute to
some of the observed variation. The percentage variation due

to differences in the injection of the samples was minimal_

in arl cases" This infers that the H"p.L.c. system used. was

reproducible in its sampre J-oading, separation and

quantification of raffinose and sucrose.

The generar trend observed for embryo sugars levels
arong the spike was higher r-evels in the niddle of the spike
and lower l-evel-s at the extremes. The observed variation may

be due to several factors: -
(a) developmental or morphorogical differences during seed

fill-ing yieJ-ding a higher concentration of sugars in some

embryos¡ or (b) larger embryos may result in a rarger sink
for sugar storager or (c) differences in the germination
state of the embryos along the spike may lead to partial
depletion of the sugar resources in embryos.

of these factors embryo size appeared initiatry to be

the easiest to examine" However, attempts to weigh the
embryo after removal- from the seed yielded highÌy variable
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results due to the smalr weight being determined and

moisture changes. Embryo size however, appeared to vary with
kernel size. Because of this analysis of kerner weight was

carried out to look at the effect of kernel position on

kernel- weight in the spike. six spikes from the two

cultivars, Harrington and Norbert were examined because the
remaining spikes of Hannchen and El-rice were committed to
other studies.

As presented in Figure z (Appendix rx) the trend in
kernel weight with kernel- position is simirar for both
Harrington and Norbert. rt is al-so very sinirar to the
generar trends observed for the total sugars suggesting that
much of the variabil-ity observed rnight be accounted for by

variation in the size of the embryos aJ-ong! the spike.
Dubois et af., (1960) reported on resuLts obtained by

hand dissection and anal-ysis of wheat. The totar embryo

comprised 2'64% by weight of the kerner. sucrose and

raffinose were the main sugars detected by paper

chromatography. Trace amounts of glucose were detected but,
no fructose was found. The determined sugars constituted
20,7% of the total weight of the defatted embryo, of which
58.5% was sucrose , 4L.5% was raffinose.

The varieties chosen represent the extremes in
sprouting behaviour and they had different l_evel_s of basal
embryo sugar revers. The revers of raffinose in the upper
sector of Erl-iee were l-ower when compared to the
corresponding sector in Hannchen, which had higher revel_s of
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raffinose. since the sugar reve-r-s were determined in
physiologicarl-y mature embryos r the next stage of t,he

involved examining the effect of sprouting conditions
levels of these sugars.

study

on the

4.2.

using the variety Elr-ice the objectives of the work
were ( i ) to investigate the effect of simul_ated sprouting
conditions on the level-s of raffinose and/or sucrose in the
embryo and ( ii ) to determine where on the spike raffinose
and sucrose are initially mobilized

Six heads of the variety EIIice r,i¡ere placed in a rain
simuration cabinet and subjected to the conditions that
induced sprouting as described in section 3.3. Two heads

were removed every 3 hours until g hours of these conditions
had elapsed.

At each intervar the sprouting varue for each kerner
position on each head was noted. The embryo was removed and

the sugars extracted. The rever-s of raffinose and sucrose
were determined as described in section 2.6, The heads were

sectored as described in section 4.2,r, Results, including
the anal-yses from mature, dry seed ( hereafter referred to as

"physiological maturity" ) based on these adjustments Þ¡ere

subjected to an anarysis of variance in accordance with
s.A.s. regulations: time and sector were considereci as

treatments,

2

e
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The effect of simulated sprouting conditi_ons on the
revel-s of raffinose in the embryo is presented in Table g.

Nine hours of simulated sprouting conditions significantry
reduced the l-ever of raffinose in the bottom four sectors of
the head with an apparent but non-significant reduct,ion in
the fifth sector.

The effect of simufated sprouting conditions on the
Level-s of sucrose in the spike is presented in Table g. rn
the case of sucrose revels there was an apparent decrine in
the upper sectors of the spike, but the change was not
significant. sprouting was not visible over the course of
this experiment,

The inplication of the resur-ts in this study is that a

rapid rnobirization of raffinose occurs, particurarJ_y in the
upper regions of the spike prior to actual sprouting being
visible. rn the case of sucrose there is a decrine in the
levers in the spike. The decr-ine was not significant.
Resul-ts demonstrating a significant decrease in the level of
sucrose may have occurred if a rarger sample were examined.

4.2.3 WettinÉ and dryinq cvcles of threshed seed

The previously described experimentar- work was

conducted on whore heads of the ,rr"i.ty Elrice. over the
time course of the experiment, the three lower sectors
tended to have higher l-evels of total sugars ( raffinose and

sucrose) (sector l-: 114"5ug, sector z: 1z7,lug and sector 3:

1L6.2 ug) when compared with the other sectors (sector 4:
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TABLE 8: EFFECT OF SIMULATED SPROUTTNG CoNDITToNS APPLIED To

THE SPIKE OF MATURE ELLICE BARLEY ON THE LEVELS OF RAFFTNOSE*

IN THE EMBRYO.

RAFFINOSE LEVEL (ug)/enbryo

SECTORS OHRS 3HRS 6HRS gHRS

FIRST 52.0 Bab51,5Ba g1,5Aa 26.0Aa
SECOND 60.08 b5t.5Ba 3b.5ABaZ7,O Aa
THrRD 48.08a 45,5 Ba 35"0ABa 21,0Ae:
FOURTH 47,0 B a 46.0 B a 31.0 AB a 12,5 A a

FIFTH 31.04a 33.5Aa LT,E Aa ZZ.OAa

*upper case l-etters going horizontiarly describe the L.s.D.
analysis (p<0.05) within each sector over the duration of the
experiment. Lower case l-etters going verticarly describe the
L.s.D. anarvsis (p<0'05) within each time period. varues
forl-owed by the same l-etter are not significantty different
from one another,
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TABLE 9: EFFECT oF STMULATED spRourrNc coNDrrroNs AppLrED To

SPTKES OF MATURE ELLICE BARLEY ON THE LEVELS OF SUCROSE* TN THE

EMBRYO.

SUCROSE LEVEL ( ug ) /ernbryo

SECTORS OHRS 3HRS 6HRS gHRS

FIRST 80,0 A a 77,0 A a 62,0 A a ZB.0 A ab

SECOND 83.04a g1.bAa 87.5 Ab gZ.5 Aab
THIRD 87.0 A a 80.5 A. a 97.0 A b 61,0 A a
FOURTH 89.0 B a 83.0 B a 69.0 AB ab 47,5 A a

FIFTH 79.0 A a 83.0 A a 57,0 A a 60.0 A a

*upper case retters going horizontiarry describe the L.s.D.
anal-ysis (p<0,05) within each sector over the duration of the
experiment. Lower case letters going verticarJ_y describe the
L.s.D. analysis (p<0,0b) wíthin each time period" values
folrowed by the same l-etter are not significantly different
from one another.
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106'4ug ¿nd sector 5; g5"gug), These changes in sugar
content at different sectors within the spike is of l_ittre
benefit to mal-tsters because they utilize threshed seed in
their operations. The work reported here has shown that
kernels at the extremes of the head tend to be smarrer
(Fig.7). Lower l-evels of measurabre sugar were found in
embryos of the upper sectors of the head. To reduce the
kernel- to kerner variabil-ity, threshed barrey was size
fractionated to select only plunp kerners. A further
justification for doing this is that the maltster also" size
fracLionates barley before narting. The purpose of this work

was to evaluate if repeated cycles of wetting and drying
woul-d result in changes in embryo sugars.

The wetting and drying cycres (hereafter referred to as

"weathering" ) were conducted by soaking threshed seed for
four hours, and allowing the seed to dry under the
conditions described in section s.7 " The moisture content
was determined at four and twerve hours of each cycle. The

fluctuations in moisture content due to weathering cycles
are presented in Figure 8. The initial level of moisture in
the kerners was 1,4.5%. After 4 hours of steeping, the level
of rnoisture had increased to zg"4%. After g hours of drying
aL the described conditi-ons the revel of moisture was

reduced to 19.2% in the kerne]-s. The repeated cycres of
wetting and drying caused the moisture content to fructuate
as sho+¡n. spnouting was not visibte after three cycles of
weathering but could be seen after the fourth cycl_e. A
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Ellice-barley was steeped for 4 hours at 15"C, thendried for B hours. This cycle was repeated foúr
times wìth graìn moisture determined at the fourth
ano twelfth hour of each cycìe.
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sprouting value

grain subjected

of two was seen

to four cycl_es

uniformly throughout the

of weathering,

4,2,4 The ra

sub.iected to cycl_es of weatherine

The sugar content of embryos removed from kernels after
each cycle of weathering was determined. The averagle l-evel
of raffinose in physiologicatly mature grain, regardl_ess of
kernel- position was 4bug per embryo (Tabte 10). After the
first cycJ-e of weathering the leve1 of raffinose per embryo

had declined to 35ug per embryo. The second. cycre and third
cycles of weathering further reduced the levels of raffinose
to 14ug and 4ug per embryo respectivery" Resurts serve to
demonstrate that three cycJ-es of weathering resulted in the
mobirization of the raffinose present in the embryo. rn
E]lice ¡ aL physiologícar maturity raffinose on average

constituted 35% of the total- extracted sugars in the embryo,

IVhen three cycres of weathering had erapsed, it constituted
onlv 5% of the totar weight of the t,otal_ sugars indicating
the rapid and sel-ective depletion of raffinose in the
embryo.

changes in sucrose levefs as presented in Tabl-e 1i-

yield a different pattern to that of raffinose. The mean

quantity of sucrose was 84ug per embryo at physiologicat
maturity. The level of sucrose oscil_lated around this val_ue

with repeated cycles of wetting and drying.

Kuo et aI., (1988) reported that during seed
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TABLE 10: RAFFTNOSE CONTENT

REPEATED CYCLES OF WETTTNG

EMBRYOS OF ELLTCE BARLEY AFTER

DRYTNG.

OF

AND

NO.OF EMBRYOS CYCLE RANGE* MEAN*

15

15

15

0$

1

2

3

18

4

4

I

78 45

68 35 a

33 L4 b

7 4c

*Units

bar-l-ey

Actual

microgrammes. $ AtI positions on

aL physiological maturity. L.S.D"

values are presented in Appendix

3 heads of El]ice

analysis (p<0.05),

X.
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TABLE 11.: SUCROSB CONTENT oF EMBRYOS oF ELLICE BARLEY AFTER

REPEATED CYCLES OF WETTING AND DRYING.

NO.OF EMBRYOS CYCLE RANGE* MEAN*

0$ 58 103 84

15 1

L5 2

15 3

50 111- 78 a

56 - 115 94 a

27 135 78 a

*Units microgrammes. g AIt posit,ions on 3 heads of ELl_ice

barley at physiorogicaÌ maturity, L.s,D, analysis (p<0.05).
Means forfowed by the same letter are not significantly
different. Actuar va.l-ues are presented in Appendix xr.
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germination, the levels of raffinose saccharides (stachyose,
raffinose and verbascose ) decrined rapidly in the embryonic
axes of mung bean, soybean and cotton. The monosaccharides
grucose and fructose accumulated in the embryonic axes of
soybeans and mung beans, The decrease in these
monosaccharides was not so apparent in cotton. These resul_ts
concur with the resul-ts described by pafmer (1969), who

suggested that the raffinose saccharides were directly
hydrolysed during germination to prod.uce sucrose, which was

then transported to the embryonic axes for further
metabol i sm.

The implication of the resul-ts in this study is that a

dramatic decl-ine in raffinose can occur without visible
sprouting occurring. The potential exists to use raffinose
revels as an indicator that, the grain may have already been

exposed to germination conditions. one must then ask if
these conditions al-tered the germinability of the fi,rain?

To examine this question, the next stage of the study
involved examining the effect of weathering on the
germinati-on capacity of grain in the short and rong term.

4 "2,5
weathering

samples of Errice barley from each cycJ_e of controÌled
weathering were prepared and germinated as described in
section 3.7 "2. Repeated cyc]-es of weathering caused no

significant decline in overarl- germination (Tabre tz)
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TABLE L2: EFFECT oF REPEATED CYcLEs oF

THE GERMINATION OF ELLTCE BARLEY*

WETTING AND DRYING ON

TREATMENT GERMTNATTON (%)

NO CYCLES

ONE CYCLE

TWO CYCLES

THREE CYCLES

99a

94e.

96e-

95a

*Three repÌicates per cycle were examined.
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following short term storage (weeks after weathering

treatrnent ) .

The acceLerated aging test was used in conjunction with
the standard germination test, as a predictive test to
determine within a short period of time how weLf the grain

might germinate in the future i.e. following long term

storage. The accelerated aging test was run on sampres

subjected to the three cycles of weathering treatment as

well as samples of the original, unweathered El_Iice.

Examination at 24 hour intervals of the 3 day germination

test (lable 13) revealed that the revers of germination in

material- subjected both to the accelerated aging test and

three cycJ-es of weathering were significantry reduced when

compared to the untreated material. The differences between

the percent germination after three cycles of weathering as

presented in Tables 12 and 1-3 is assumed to reflect, the

negative effect of aging on the weathered sampJ_es.

Vigour was al-so affected as germination of treated

samples tended to be erratíc and the seedrings were spindry

in nature compared to untreated material (Figures g - 1g).

The grain was shrivelled and tended to be paler in

appearance once subjected to weathering cycles

The differences described in germination

attributed to the fact that raffinose provides

essential energy to initiate germination. The

this sugar removes that energy source and as a

of this may decrease the rate and/or vigour of

may be

part of the

depJ-etion of

vvrlÞEYuEItuE

germination.
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TABLE 13: PERCENTAGE GERMINATION IN ELLTCE BARLEYX SUBJECTED TO

THREE CYCLES OF WEATHER]NG AND AN ACCELERATED AGING TEST.

GERMTNATTON (%|

GERMINATTON TIME TREATED UNTREATED#

24 HOURS

48 HOURS

72 HOURS

85b gOa

89b g4a

90b 97a

*Two repricates per 24 hours were examined. L.s.D. anarysis
(p<0.05) within time periods between treated and untreated
material-. Means foll-owed by the same retter are not
significantly different. #=Non-weathered and non-aged.
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Figure 9'z
24 hours in
wetting ãFd

Figure l-0 :
48 hours in
wetting and

Germination vigour observed atmaterial not subjected todrying cycles.

Germination vigour observed atmaterial not subjected to
drying cycles.
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Figure 11: Different rates
vigour ol;served at 24 hours
subjected to three cycles ofdrying.

of germination
in material
wetting and

Figure l? : Different rates of germinationvigour observed at 48 hours in-materi;i-subjected to three cycles of wetti"q 
"nadrying.
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Figure 13: Different rates of germinationvigour observed at 72 hours in materialsubjected to three cycles of wetting anddrying.
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ovcharov and Koshelev (L974) reported that corn with a high
moisture content had reduced sugar content after proronged
storage. The decrease in su€iars r^/as especiarr_y large in
seeds which had rost their viability. sucrose and raffinose
were almost total-ry absent in the non-viable seeds, which
contained fructose and gr-ucose instead. The evidence
suggested a paralrel between the presence of sucrose in the
seed and germination capacity of that seed. Main et ar_.,
( 1983 ) demonstrated in soybean that an accererated. aging
treatment reduced the rate of germination. Reduced

deveropment may be related to an inabifity to mobirize
stored carbon sources. However, it has not been d.emonstrated

that a decl-ine in enzyme activities is responsible for the
effects of accelerated aging on growth and sugar metaborism.

The results of this study may be important for
maltsters and farmers. The wetting and drying of
physiorogicarly mature grain in a swath because of dew or
heavy rainfal-1, folrowed by good drying conditions may

result in a decrine in the revels of raffinose and sucrose,
rt has been demonstrated that these fructuations in seed

moisture content can result in a decl_ine in the rever of
germination and vigour forlowing aging. The repeated cycles
of weathering were a crude simulation of the potentiar seed
moisture fructuation which might occur during showery

condit,ions while the grain is in the swath.
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4,2.6 General Considerations on Section TT

when one examines the trends that emerge from this work
the following is seen:- Based on section r it was crearÌy
evident that Erl-ice was susceptible to preharvest sprouting,
whereas Hannchen exhibited very row levels of preharvest
sprouting. rn these two varieties, basaÌ revel_s of raffinose
and sucrose in the embryo were determined. on examining the
-l-evels of sucrose plus raffinose per embryo, at sequential
sectors on the spike it was crear that in Erlice, raffinose
constituted 36% of the totaf sucrose and raffinose content
per embryo. This percentage was significantly different than
the corresponding percentage in Hannchen. rn Hannchen,

raffinose composed 50% of the weight of raffinose and

sucrose. obviously, further examination of other cul_tivars,
in other environments is necessary but perhaps, the higher
the percent raffinose of the totar weight of sucrose prus
raffinose in the embryo the less susceptibre the curtivar is
to preharvest sprouting.

Knowing the range of basar revers, one cour-d exprore
the changes in these revels due to induced weathering.
within the variety Erlice, there were changes in raffinose
content in the upper sectors of the head when placed in
simurated sprouting conditions, sprouting, however was not
visible. Examination of the data (used in section r)
demonstrated t-lnat, during the initiar stages of sprouting the
topmost sector of the head had the great,est susceptibility
to sprouting. Therefore , a p,'r"-rlel- may be drawn between the
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susceptibility of the topmost sector to sprouting and the
reduction in the levels of raffinose during the initiar_
stages of germination. The percent raffinose of the total_
embryo sugar may be used to identify varieties with an

increased susceptibirity to preharvest sprouting, but, arso
to determine the most susceptibre part of the spike to
sprouting.

The repeated cycres of weathering demonstrated that
there was a significant reduction in the level of raffinose
and sucrose. Repeated cycres of weathering arso caused a

reduction in t,he germinative capacity of the grain. The

effect of simulated weathering on germinative capacity was

ampl-if ied over time.
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CONCLUDTNG REMARKS

variation in varietar susceptibirity to preharvest
sprouting has been demonstrated in two-rowed rnalting
barl-eys. The differences may be accounted, in part by the
l-evers of post harvest dormancy as the varieties having the
lowest l-eveÌ of sprouting arso demonstrated the greatest
dormancy. The varieties El-rice and. Hannchen, chosen as
examples demonstrating extremes in sprouting susceptibirity,
differed significantry in their distribution of embryo
raffinose and sucrose on the head.

under weathering conditions, there was a decrine in the
raffinose content in the embryo and in the germination
capability of the t,reated grain. This decrease ín
germination capability may be partiarly accounted by the
depletion of sugars in the embryo. sprouting was not visible
after three cycles of weathering. However, after four cycres
of weat,hering, sprouting was visibLe.

Dormancy has been cited as the most important criterion
in t'he contror of preharvest sprouting (Ringrund, lggg).
Breeders witt have to consider incorporating a d.egree of
dormancy into new lines of malt,ing barrey if the probrem of
preharvest sprouting is to be resol-ved. The methodorogy for
determining the susceptíbil-ity of varieties to sprouting is
arso a major consideration. As demonstrated by the variety
Harrington at physiologicar maturity, germination tests
conducted in petri dishes have a different microenvironment
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for stimulating germination to that of intact heads placed

in a rai-n simul-ation cabinet. other factors, for exampre the
head type, the possibility of inhibitors within the intact
head, the genetic background of Harrington and the presence

of awns on the spike intruence this variety,s response to
sprouting.

rt may be possibre to use the mobiÌ ízation of raffinose
and sucrose in the earJ-y phase of germination as an

i-ndicator of premature sprouting. The effect on germination
rates and on grain quality has been demonstrated, Further
investigations are necessary to examine if similar trends
are found in other varieties grown in different
environmentar and edaphic conditions. The procedure for
determining the revel-s of raffinose and sucrose in the
embryo is not difficul-t to perform and may be compreted with
good reproducibility in g0 minutes. The economics of such a

system are obvious when one considers that the standard
germination test currentry undertaken by the malting
industry takes three days to complete.
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Appendix r: Historical background detailing the deveropment
of two-rowed rnalting barì_ey in Canada.

The ear-l-iest evidence avairabre suggests LhaL barrey
was first imported into this country at the beginning of the
seventeenth century to assess if it courd be grown and used

in the manufacture of beer (LaBerge, lggg)" Engrish settrers
establ-ishing agrículturar production (c.1?63) in the e:rea

surrounding the saint Lawrence river brought varieties that
v/ere groÍ{n in their homerand (LaBerge, lggg). rt was used in
the production of 'home brew' (Burger and LaBerge, 19g6). rn
7786, John Morson founded his brewing company in Montreal
( Burger and LaBerge, 19g6 ) .

Two-rowed barley was grown at this time. ,Thorpe, was

Engrish in origin and 'chevar-ier' came from Europe (LaBerge,

1988)' Maltsters used varieties that were availabl_e in the
locality for malt production. The advantages of using ripe,
sound materíal that resurted in a rapid, homogenous maÌt was

known by the mid-nineteenth century (Burger and LaBerge,

1986)' rn North America, there was a period of advancement

in marting and brewing, as a resurt of refrigeration and

electricity in the 1ate 1800,s (LaBerge, lggg)"
Refrigeration enabred long term storage of beer to occur
(LaBerge, 1gB8). The introduction of high yielding Manchuria

barley by both the wisconsin Experimental Farm in 1g23, and

the ontario Agricurturar coJ-lege in lggg caused. a decline in
the use of locaJ-ly grov¡n barley varieties for mal-t and beer
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production (Burger and LaBerge, 1gB6).

rn the united states, it was not untir the arrivar of
German settlers in the late nineteenth century that beer was

produced on a commerical- scale (Burger and LaBerge, 19g6).

Farmers, particular]-y-. those in southern ontario, were

growing two-rowed barley as a market existed in the united
states for this product because of increased. beer production
(Burger and LaBerge, 19g6).

The impJ_ementation of the McKinJ_ey tarif f ( 1gg0 )

(Taussig, 1930) imposed a surcharge on canadian barley being
exported to the united states. As quarity was no ronger
important, varieties were nixed and grown as fodder in
addition to becoming contaminated wit,h weeds (LaBerge,

l-988). As a consequence of increased prices for the American
buyer, the market demand for two-row canadian matting barley
decl-ined. canadian farmers turned to growing 6-rowed types
for two reasons: Firstry, the ross of trade between canada

and the united states caused a rapid decrine in market

demand as a resurt of the imposition of the McKinrey tariff
and secondly, the int,roduction of 6-rowed types from Eastern
Russia. This proved to be very successful because the barì_ey

was arready adapted to the clinatic conditions present in
canada. 'Mensury ottawa 60' was the variety initiarly grown;

this was, replaced by OAÕ21 (LaBerge, lggg).
statutory standards of marting quarity for barrey were

included in the canada Grains Act in 1929. oAczl was named

as the statutory standard of quarity for six-rowed barreys
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in canada. currently, the variety Harrington determines
standards for two-rowed types; Bonanza for six-rowed barrey
(LaBerge' 1988). rn canada, prant breeding developed new and

improved existing varieties suitabre for marting. rt was

quickry realízed that..more refined methods for measuring

differences between varieties were required. Anderson and

co-workers (1941) established many of the important
rerationships between barley and malt properties (LaBerge,

1e88).

Despite the fact that 6-row types were grown

extensively in canada, 2-row types continued to be bred and

improved on a small scare. The problem with introducing new

two-row types into the market is that canadian brewers use

six-row types in their brewing process. However, within the
l-ast decade there has been an increased demand for good

qual-íLy 2-roül malting types (statistics canada, lggg). The

canadian farmer has responded to this market demand and

since 1979, the total area seeded to 2-row types has

increased 15% on the canadian prairie provinces (LaBerge,

1e88 ).

rn canada, barrey ranks second to wheat both in terms
of the area seeded to the crop and l-evel_s of production
(statistics canada, lggg). on the praíries, the major
producer is Arberta, folrowed by saskatchewan and finaJ_ry,
Manitoba (Statistics Canada, lggg).
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APPENDIX TT: MEAN

INTERVALS FOR EACH

SPROUTTNG VALUE* OBSERVED

VARIETY AT PHYSIOLOGICAL

AT 12 HOURLY

MATURITY.

VARTETIES

TTME ELL NOR 2O7 LAM 490 479 HAR 2T9 BET HAN

12 HOURS

24 HOURS

36 HOURS

48 HOURS

60 HOURS

72 HOURS

84 HOURS

96 HOURS

1.0 1.0 1"1

r.7 1.5 1.5

2.5 2.2 2.L

3. 1 3,2 2.9

3"3 3,4 3.2

3"5 3.6 3.4

3"5 3.6 3.4

3.5 3.6 3"4

1.0 1.0 1.0

1.6 1.6 1.5

1.9 2,O 1.9

2.7 2.8 2.5

3.0 3.0 2.9

3.3 3.2 3.1

3.3 3.2 3.1

3.4 3,2 3.1

1.0 1.1

7.4 1.5

l_.9 1.8

2.5 2 .3

2 .7 2.5

3.0 2.6

3.0 2.6

3.0 2.7

1.0 1.0

1.0 1.0

1,.2 1.1

1.3 1.1

1.5 L.2

L.7 1.3

1.8 1.3

2.O 1.3

* The val-ue was calculated

observed at each 72 hourly

dividing this number by the

the spr:cuting rates

repJ-icates), and

of observations made"

by totalling

interval-s ( 16

total number
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APPENDTX TTI:

INTERVALS FOR

MATURITY.

MEANS SPROUTING VALUBS

EACH VARTETY ONE WEEK

OBSERVED* AT 1,2 HOURLY

PRTOR TO PHYSTOLOGTCAL

VARIETTES

TTME zOL NOR ELL 490 219 BET HAR 479 LAM HAN

12 HOURS

24 HOURS

36 HOURS

48 HOURS

60 HOURS

72 HOURS

84 HOURS

96 HOURS

1.0 1.0

1.0 1.0

I.2 L.1

1.5 L.2

L.9 1_.5

2,r 1.9

2.2 1 .8

2.3 1.9

1.0 1_.0

1.0 1.0

1.1 1,1

1.2 1.4

1.5 1.5

1.6 1.5

7.7 1.6

L.7 1.6

1.0 1.0 1.0

L.0 1.0 1.0

1.0 1.0 1.0

r.2 1.1 1.1

1.3 r.2 L.2

1.3 1.3 1.3

1.3 1.3 1.3

l_.5 L"4 1.3

1.0 1.0

1.0 1"0

1,0 1.0

1.1 1.1

7.2 1.1

1.3 L,2

1.3 L,2

1" 3 1.2

1"0

1.0

1"0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1"0

1.0

* This

each 72

number

varue was calcurated by totalling the sprouting rates at
hour]-y intervar (16 repricates) and dividing this

by the number of observations made.
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APPENDTX rv: I{ErcHT oF sucRosE* AND RAFFTNOSES pER EMBRyo rN

ELLICE BARLEY AT PHYSIOLOGICAL MATURITY"

POSTTTON REP 1

SUC RAF

REP 2

SUC RAF

REP 3

SUC RAF

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

o

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

16

L7

18

19

20

79 57

75 61

103 65

111 70

60 50

131 77

72 65

111 60

73 65

98 56

84 67

I23 71

87 52

104 61

70 53

L37 45

98 31

L02

72 43

73 48

90 39

72 50

44 44

59 56

81 56

98 34

79 67

64 52

78 55

7L 50

79 51

79 59

96 36

66 49

85 55

86 57

83 47

97 33

70 36

113 57

95 34

7878

5081

97 35

95 27

91 33

81 39

61 28

40

69 59

74 46

26

30

82

74



702

21 99 40 42 23 87 28

22 65 4r

23 85 40

24

25

80 28

80 42

81 1_8

82 18

*Units microgrammes. Missing values are indicated by a period.

Replicates 1, 2 and 3 had 23, 2I and 25 kernel positions

respectively in each complete head" The lines drawn within each i

t,

i

replicate indicate how the head was divided into sectors
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APPENDTX V; TOTAL*

rN ELLICE BARLEY AT

I,'/EIGHT OF SUCROSE AND RAFFTNOSE PER EMBRYO

PHYSIOLOGTCAL MATURITY.

POSTTION REP 1 REP 2 REP 3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

I

10

11

72

13

T4

15

16

L7

18

19

20

ol
¿¿L

22

136

135

168

181

118

203

I37

170

115

I21

L29

122

L29

131

131

L23

t24

L20

88

98

120

87

115

L37

L32

138

I24

160

194

139

165

r23

181

128

r42

L3I

L07

108

103

65

146

116

133

120

130

r37

132

115

741

143

130

130

106

170

L28

115

108
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23

24

25

1,25 I22

99

100

*units microgrammes..Missing varues are indicated by a period.
Replicates 1, 2 and 3 had 23, 2r and zE kerner positions
respectively in each complete head. The Iines drawn within each
replicate indicate how the head was divided into sectors.
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APPENDTX VI: WEIGHT oF SUCROSE* AND RAFFTNOSE* PER EMBRYO ÏN
HANNCHEN BARLEY AT PHYSTOLOGTCAL MATURITY.

POSITTON REP 1

SUC RAF

REP 2

SUC RAF

REP 3

SUC RAF

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I

10

11

12

13

L4

15

16

77

18

I:'

20

77

62

59

57 60

49 54

49 55

50 57

41 51

57 38

53 64

44 53

53 52

51 60

47 61

41 35

56

45

63 60

69 65

TL

59

65 63

61 61

63 59

63

65

48

66

58

54 54

66

65

61

80 64

62

4L

73

57

66

61

60

68

60

7L 69

64 61

69 68

56 5268

69

66

57

54

60

6L

65

52

50

54 68

57 55

54 57

49 52

aC

63 50

47

61

44

55
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21

22

23

24

41 56

49 44 56 42

46 45

48 41

x units microgrammes. Missing values are indicated by a period.
Replicates L, 2 and 3 had 18, zz and 24 kerner positions
respectively in each comprete head. The lines drawn within each
repJ-icate indicate how the head was divided into sectors.
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APPENDTX VIT: TOTAL* WETGHT OF SUCROSE AND RAFFINOSE PER EMBRYO

IN HANNCHEN BARLEY AT PHYSIOLOGTCAL MATURTTY.

POSTTTON REPJ. REP 2 REP 3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

I

10

11

T2

13

t4

15

16

77

18

19

20

21.

22

L24

L28

LL7

LL7

103

L04

L07

92

95

LL7

97

105

110

1l_ I

i. 10

L2s

r34

136

L20

702

I32

I25

724

r28

130

131

109

L04

84

115

109

728

L23

132

744

728

140

125

137

108

L22

112

1L1

101

1L2

105

98

LO7

76

93
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23

24

* Units microgrammes. Missing values are indicated by a period.

Replicates 1, 2 and 3''had 18, 22 and 24 kerneL positions

respectively in each complete head. The lines drawn within each

replicate indicate.' how the head was divided into sectors.

91

88
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APPENDIX VIIT:

TOTAL SUCROSE

THE EMBRYOS OF

MATURTTY.

LEVEL OF RAFFTNOSE EXPRESSED

AND RAFFTNOSE CONTENT AT EACH

HANNCHEN AND ELLICE BARLEY AT

AS A PERCENTAGE

KERNEL POSTTTON

PHYSTOLOGICAL

OF

rN

HANNCHEN ELLTCE

Position

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

I

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

77

18

19

REP1 REPz

38.5 52.9

51.5

49.9 56 " I

51"2 49.0

52.2 48.5

52 ,7

53.5 47 ,9

54 .4

54 ,3

49 .2

54 ,1

45.3

54"6

48 ,4

46 .7

46.8

49 .7

56.6 47,9

45.8 48.3

51.8

55.8 51.0 48. 3

58.5 59.8

4;

48"7

49. 6

48"4

5L.6

49.1

51.1

51.3

36.8 29,4 39.q

43"5 . 36.4

24,7 38.1 25,3

23,9 34. 1

. 24,0 33,5

REP3

49"9

49.t

50.0

52.O

44 ,6

REPl

42 ,2

45.0

38. 7

38.9

42.t

35. 1

47.r

35.0

46.9

36.3

42.r

36.4

37.3

REP2

37 "6

39.6

30"4

41.0_

39.7

38.2

26 .4

22.4

26 ,8

32.3

31" 5

REP3

50.0

48 .7

4r ,2

25 ,5

46.0

44,8

4I .4

41.1

39.2

42"7

27 .3

42 ,7

39.3
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20

2T

22

23

24

25

28.L

29 .7

38.6

92.L

47 .4 44.2

. 53.1

46.9 42 "6

49 .1

46. 1

28.7 26.4

35.0 24.2

26 .0

34.6

L7 "8

17.8
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APPENDIX IX: WEIGHT* OF KERNELS IN THE HEADS OF HARRTNGTON AND

NORBERT BARLEY.

HARRINGTON NORBERT

POSITION WT. OF KERNEL POSITION WT. OF KERNEL

6

7

5

I

l_0

4

t2

I
11

13

15

14

t7

3

2

16

18

19

20

1

0.0536a

0.0533a

0.0528a

0.0515a

0 . 05l-4a

0.0510a

0.0509a

0.0503a

0.0502a

0.0501a

0.0491a

0. 0484a

0.0468a

0 ,0467 a

O "O462a

O .0457 a

0.0447a

0.0431a

0.041-0a

0 ,037 2a

I
8

7

10

t2

13

6

5

4

15

16

T4

11

18

2

3

TT

19

20

2L

0.0577a

0.0575a

0.0564a

0.0560a

0.0560a

0 " 0558a

0.0553a

0 " 0553a

0.0551a

0.0546a

0 " 0541a

0.0534a

0.0523a

0.0506a

0 " 0496a

0.0496a

0 " 0493a

0.0476a

0.0459a

0.0390b



Lt2

0.0362a 0.0387b

*Units grammes. L.S.D. analysis (p<0.05). Means fol-Iowed by the
same letter are not significantry different. six repricates of
each variety examined were not significantry different,. The

l-owest number indicates the kernel nearest to the peduncre; the
highest number is the topmost kernel present on the head"

27
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APPENDTX X: DETERMINATION oF

OF ELLTCE BARLEY AFTER THREE

RAFFTNOSE* LEVELS

CYCLES OF WETTING

rN THE EMBRYOS

AND DRYTNG"

EMBRYO TNJECTION CYCLEl CYCLE2 CYCLES

5

6

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

t

2

1

2

35

31

31

37

4

I

11

14

50

45

10

10

68

66

26

26

38

33

60

61

52

52

o.)

33

16

18

26

25

I

I

15

15

20

20

5

4

16

77

12

72

7

6

5

5

4

4

3

3

5

6

3

3

3

3

2

2

7

7

3

3

2

4

4

4

2

1

L0

11



1,I4

72

13

L4

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

34

35

40

39

27

27

38

39

I

I

10

12

20

20

I
I

5

5

I

7

6

5

b

6

15

*Units microgrammes.
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APPENDIX XI:

ELLTCE BARLEY

DETERMINATION

AFTER THREE

OF SUCROSE* LEVELS TN EMBRYOS OF

CYCLES OF WETTING AND DRYING.

EMBRYO TNJECTTON CYCLEl CYCLE2 CYCLE3

I

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

54

50

68

73

83

89

105

106

54

51

105

106

69

69

54

54

87

85

92

91

69

70

66

66

L04

103

67

72

115

r17

87

91

64

68

130

128

66

69

45

51

58

62

31

27

1L4

115

115

1,I4

110

110

83

81

78

79

94

95

95

93

91

90

104

105

1L2

113

60

61

10

1i.
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L2

13

1

2

L

2

1

2

1

2

82

83

66

64

110

109

67

68

702

103

58

56

90

8B

108

105

86

79

728

135

61

65

5B

51

14

15

I

*Units microgrammes


